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Ok, how many of you can say that you knew what the Coronavirus was 
before February 15? We did not know what it was before that time.  
Just this past Friday our state and city government passed an 
emergency order to close down bars and do only take out from 
restaurants. GWRRA has officially encouraged us to follow the 
recommendations of the CDC where ever possible.   The request for us 
to postpone activities was a hard thing to put out but most of us see this 
as a good idea for all of us.  As an organization such as GWRRA, you 
know what that does for our classic “gatherings and dinner rides” when 
we can’t go to a restaurant and eat.  For Shawn and I, we are trying to 
live our lives as normal as possible while being aware of the possibility 
of infection to us.  We are heeding the recommendations of the CDC in 
staying home.  For the Oklahoma District we have cancelled all 
activities until April 30, INCLUDING ALL APRIL CHAPTER 
GATHERINGS.   We will then evaluate what GWRRA and the CDC is 
recommending at that time.

In the meantime we are asking all members to keep in touch with each 
other by communication whenever possible.  Use Zoom, Groupworks, 
Facebook, and if nothing else works pick up your phone and talk to 
your friends.  How about this, does anyone still have stamps in their 
home?  Send a thinking of you card out.  

For March we were able to get in some rides to a couple of 
chapters.  On March 2, 2020 we went to Chapter OK-L in 
Lawton where we surprised Max and Mary Rowlett with 
their Senior Director Certificates and patches.  Max and 
Mary have done a great job with Chapter-L.  This was an 
honor that we were proud to present.  Let us know if you 
have someone in your chapter that is deserving of this 
honor.  

COVID-19



On March 7 we attended OK-K Ponca City anniversary where 55 members had a 
great time.  The food was great and lots of fun games was there for all of us.  This 
year they held the anniversary at the VFW lodge.  

On March 12, 2020 the Oklahoma district team went to Muskogee to check 
out the convention center that we will be using for our 2020 Three Wing 
Circus Rally.  This was a good time checking out the venue and knowing 
that we will have lots of fun filled activities ready for all GWRRA members at 
the September rally.  That night we went to OK-M Muskogee gathering.  It 
was great to see three new members.  We all love to see growth.  Bill and 
Debra Rhoades are doing a great job as chapter directors.  Let’s follow their 
lead in getting new members into our chapters.

We attended Chapter OK-E Tulsa anniversary on March 14 where we had 53 members at St. James 
Presbyterian church.  I have to give two thumbs up to Kathy Oakes and her team to be in the face of 
the Covid-19 infections that was just starting in the US and the freedom to have an activity with all of 
our GWRRA friends.  It was a really fun time and glad they held the rally. 

2020 Oklahoma District Rally
The 2020 Oklahoma District Rally will be held at the Muskogee Convention Center, 
September 24 – 26, 2020.  Our theme will be “Three Wing Circus”.  The host hotel is 
the Best Western PLUS 2701 Military Blvd Muskogee, Ok (918) 910-5060.  Just give 
the code “GOLDWING” to get $79.00 +tax room rates.  It’s never too early to get your 
registration.  You can to go to http://www.gwrraokla.org to also register for the rally.	

You Make the Difference
Chapter Directors - GWRRA still has the “You Make the Difference” program to show 
appreciation to members who have helped out, or done an outstanding job in some way to 
GWRRA.  Do you have someone who you thinks deserves a special pin?  Contact your 
MEC or District MEC to get the pin and certificate.

2020 Chapter Anniversaries
Mark your calendar for the district chapter anniversaries as follows:

Chapter B has cancelled their Anniversary cookout that was scheduled for May 9.
August 15, 2019 Chapter OK-P  Claremore VFW Lodge Claremore, OK

Ride Safe and enjoy the road.
John & Shawn Irons, Oklahoma District Directors
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http://www.gwrraokla.org


Everyone who is a member of GWRRA has received a Gold Book and enclosed is a free 4-month trial 
membership sign-up for individuals.  They will receive 4 months subscription to Wing World and the 
opportunity to participate in a chapter.  Tear this out and make copies to give to individuals you see 
riding a motorcycle and have them join you for a great fun time in GWRRA.  See below for flyer.

Sign	Someone	Up	Today
Mail	to:		GWRRA	PO	Box	42450	

Phoenix,	AZ	85080
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Oklahoma District 
Membership Enhancement 

Coordinator
Carol Murphy

Hello	OK	District	GW	Members……

I	hope	all	of	you	are	safe	and	well.	 	The	weather	is	beginning	to	warm	up	and	OK	District	was	humming	with	

gatherings,	 rides,	 training	 classes,	 anniversary	 parQes	 and	 etc.	 Chapters	 X,	 K	 and	 E	 held	 their	 anniversary	

parQes;	there	was	a	ride	planned	for	the	Louisiana	Rally	and	training	classes/courses	had	been	planned	…..unQl	

the	Coronavirus	came	along	and	stopped	us	in	our	tracks.		On	March	15	we	received	word	from	NaQonal	that	

we	needed	to	consider	postponing	gatherings	because	of	 the	Coronavirus.	 	 	 	So	effecQve	March	15th,	 John	

Irons,	OK	District	Director	requested	that	all	OK	District	gatherings	be	postponed	unQl	April	15th.	 	I	hope	that	

all	 of	 our	 Oklahoma	 Chapters	 have	 considered	 postponing	 their	 gatherings,	 events,	 acQviQes	 for	 this	 Qme	

period.		

We	will	get	thru	this	difficult	Qme	and	I	hope	all	of	our	Members	are	staying	safe	and	healthy.	 	We	do	care	

about	our	Members	and	want	all	of	them	to	be	safe.			And	when	our	GW	life	is	reacQvated,	we	will	be	glad	to	

see	everybody	and	the	weather	has	warmed	up	enough	for	us	to	ride,	ride	and	ride	some	more.		

UnQl	next	Qme,	

Carol	Murphy	,	District	MEC
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Oklahoma District 
Educator

Max Rowlett

Ah! Here we are at the end of March and the weather has improved quite nicely! There is a strong 
urge to get out on the open road and ride! Unfortunately, due to this Covid-19 the Governor has been 
forced to order a number of our counties to limit our outings to essential travel only. If you can 
complete this essential travel on your bike or trike you may want to do just that. This virus pandemic 
may last a while. To those members in the counties without a positive corona virus test and still 
allowed to travel you may want to get out and ride more than normal. Visit a few county courthouses 
as a part of the 77 County Courthouse Tour. Therapeutic Stress Relieve! If you believe in the power 
of prayer, now is the time to do it! Pray for your GWRRA friends and your fellow Americans! We will 
get through this! May be a bumpy ride, though!

As I ride along the back roads enjoying the sun, I notice our neighbors out working on the lawns 
happily blowing fresh green grass clippings onto the roadways. They don’t mean to harm anyone, 
they just don’t understand the danger the clippings can present to a motorcyclist. Lookout for the 
grass clippings they may affect your braking and cornering efforts. If you can politely mention in your 
conversation with neighbors, the potential harm the clippings present you may reduce the risk to your 
fellow motorcyclists.

The Trike Rider’s Course scheduled for March 21, 2020 was required to be postponed and will need 
to be re-scheduled. When that will be is anyone’s guess. As soon as the Covid-19 threat is over we 
will identify the first convenient date and announce the new course on Group Works.  We will 
reimburse your course fee if you request your fee.
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Oklahoma District 
University Coordinator
Mark & Linda Classen
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Oklahoma	GWRRA,

Man,	what	a	month	does	to	change	the	way	we	act	and	live.		COVID-19	has	changed	the	way	we	look	at	our	organizaQon	

and	even	our	local	chapters.		Please	stay	in	touch	with	your	chapter	members	and	keep	a	watch	on	all	of	them	and	help	

each	other	as	the	needs	come	up.

An	AlternaQve	to	Classroom	Training	Due	to	the	COVID-19	pandemic,	we	would	 like	to	encourage	you	to	postpone	all	

University	 training	 for	 the	 Qme	 being.	 This	 comes	 from	 the	University	 itself,	 however	 they	 are	 trying	 to	 sQll	 provide	

educaQon	via	ZOOM	meeQngs.	 	This	was	already	discussed	in	other	parts	of	this	newslecer.	 	The	University	instructors	

were	 suggesQng	more	 leadership	 courses,	 they	 are	 good	 for	 all	members	 and	we	 could	 all	 gain	 from	parQcipaQng	 in	

them.	

We	in	the	Oklahoma	district	would	like	to	offer	the	same	thing	in	our	District	so	I	/	we	as	instructors	would	like	to	offer	

the	 ability	 to	 conQnue	 our	 knowledge	 porQon	 of	GWRRA	 through	 ZOOM	meeQngs.	 	We	 can	 do	 any	 of	 the	 available	

classroom	classes	available.		I	will	list	them	again	this	month,	so	please,	if	your	chapter	is	interested,	contact	me	and	we	

will	see	what	we	can	set	up.		

101-02	Co-Rider	(Seminar)

101-05	Motorcycle	Crash	Scene	Response	(Seminar)	

101-06	Riding	at	Night	~	GWRRA	Module	Who's	Afraid	of	the	Dark	

102-01	Riding	Readiness	~	GWRRA	Module	R	U	Ready	to	Ride	

102-02	Riding	in	the	Heat	~	GWRRA	Module	When	You're	Hot,	You're	Hot	

102-06	View	From	The	Rear	~	GWRRA	Module	A	View	from	the	Rear	

102-07	Helmet	Facts	or	FicQon	~	GWRRA	Module	Helmets	

103-01	Distracted	Drivers	~	GWRRA	Module	Dangerous	Epidemic	

103-02	Riding	w/New	Inexperienced	Riders	~	GWRRA	Module	How	to	Know	What	They	Don't	Know	

103-03	Riding	in	the	Rain	~	GWRRA	Module	Only	Sugar	Melts	in	the	Rain	

103-04	Team	Riding	(Seminar)	

103-05	High	Side	Scenarios	(Seminar)	

104-01	Riding	in	the	Cold	~	GWRRA	Module	Brrr,	It's	Cold	

104-02	Riding	Mountains,	Hills	and	Curves	(Seminar)	

106-01	Levels	Program	~	GWRRA	Module	on	the	Level	/My	RE	

106-02	How	Aging	Affects	Riders	~	GWRRA	Module	for	the	Mature	Rider	

201-01	Toxic	People	~	GWRRA	Module	Bad	Apple	

201-02	Conflict	ResoluQon	~	GWRRA	Module	Calm	the	Clash	

201-03	CommunicaQon	~	GWRRA	Module	Can	You	Hear	Me	Now?	

201-04	Managing	Change	~	GWRRA	Module	Cha-Cha-Cha-Change	

201-06	Newslecers	~	GWRRA	Module	Newslecers	

202-01	Conflict	~	GWRRA	Module	Conflict	It's	Inevitable	
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202-01	Conflict	~	GWRRA	Module	Conflict	It's	Inevitable	

202-02	Giving	Feedback	~	GWRRA	Module	Do	You	Have	a	Minute?	

202-03	Chapter	MEC	Role	~	GWRRA	Module	My	Enthusiasm	Counts	

202-04	RetenQon	~	GWRRA	Module	RetenQon	is	Important	

203-01	Seong	Goals	~	GWRRA	Module	Road	Trippin'	

203-02	DelegaQon	~	GWRRA	Module	Row,	Row,	Row	Your	Boat!	

203-03	Difficult	ConversaQons	~	GWRRA	Module	Talk	to	the	Elephant	

203-04	Women	in	Leadership	Roles	~	GWRRA	Module	This	Ones	for	the	Girls	

204-02	Planning	a	Chapter	Event	~	GWRRA	Module	We're	Doing	What?	

204-03	Train	Your	Brain	~	GWRRA	Module	Bee	Smart	

205-01	Chapter	Finances	~	GWRRA	Module	Checks	'n	Balances	

205-03	Coaching	Your	Team	~	GWRRA	Module	Coaching	101	

206-01	Horizon	Program	

207-01	LLYR	Workshop	(CerQfied	Instructor)	

208-01	Module	GWRRA	Stage	PresentaQon	for	COY	

301-01	Work	&	Life	Balance	~	GWRRA	Module	Juggling	

301-02	Recruitment	~	GWRRA	Module	More	Members	

301-03	Gathering	Feedback	~	GWRRA	Module	A	Penny	for	Your	Thoughts

301-05	The	History	of	GWRRA	

302-01	Stress	Management	~	GWRRA	Module	Stress	Less	

302-02	Email	EQquece	~	GWRRA	Module	You've	Got	Mail	

302-03	Stepping	Out	of	Your	Comfort	Zone	~	GWRRA	Module	Zone	Out	

303-01	Adding	Fun	to	Socials	~	GWRRA	Module	Just	Add	Spice

305-01	Module	GWRRA	Preparing	for	Couple	SelecQon	

Let	me	again	assure	everyone	that	we	are	taking	this	serious	virus	as	a	real	threat.	 	We	are	looking	forward	though	to	

geong	back	to	normal	and	that	will	also	happen.	 	Pray	for	all	those	that	have	been	affected	by	this	virus,	and	for	the	

safety	of	the	rest	of	us.		This	did	not	surprise	our	God	and	he	is	sQll	in	control.

Ride	safe	and	keep	the	shiny	side	and	GWRRA	Levels	UP!

Mark	&	Linda	Classen

Oklahoma	District	University	Coordinators	(DUC)
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FULL	REGISTRATION	INCLUDES:	

•	Access	to	‘Pre-Event	Day’	acQviQes!	-	Tuesday	6/30	

•	Wing	Ding	Welcome	Party	-	Tuesday	6/30	

•	4-day	pass	to	indoor	Trade	Show	-	Opens	7/1	

•	4-day	pass	to	Demo	Rides	on	all	parQcipaQng	manufacturers’	bikes	

•	Access	to	Seminars	and	Parades	

•	Access	to	Opening	and	Closing	Ceremonies	

•	Access	to	free	Evening	Entertainment	Event	

•	OpQonal	dinner	and	priority	seaQng	prior	to	free	Entertainment	Event	Souvenir	Event	Pin	and	Pocket	Guide

															•	Exclusive	opportuniQes	for	tours,	dinners	and	other	Qcketed	events	

															•	Numbered	armband	for	chance	at	thousands	of	dollars	in	great	prizes!

•	Precision	Drill	Team	ExhibiQons	and	other	performances	

•	OpQonal	Rider	EducaQon	Safety	Courses,	CPR	Classes	and	more



Our Oklah0ma 
District Team

2018/2019 Dist. Couple of the Year
 Johnie Fredman
J: 405-397-3850
J: johniefredman@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor, Gina Fredman
G: 405-397-3973
G: gwrraok.newsletter@gmail.com
Shawnee, OK

Asst. District Director, Vendor Coord.
Marie & Steve Wilson
Stillwater, OK
405-338-5393
kd5exm@gmail.com

Treasurer
Jeannie Smith
Broken Arrow, OK
918-357-2930
js2930@cox.net

District Director
John & Shawn Irons
Stillwater, OK
405-747-4618
gwrraok@gmail.com

Asst. District Director, 
Couple of the Year Coord.
John & Sarah Hoogendoorn
Ponca City, OK
580-262-0813
scottiedog1965@yahoo.com

Motorist Awareness Div. Coord., 
District Photographer
Kay & “Smitty” Smith
McLoud, OK
K:  405-201-3601
K:  ldyky727@yahoo.com
S:  405-201-3600
S:  butch850@yahoo.com

District Webmaster
Cindi Hudgins
Yale, OK
918-223-7523
chudgoldwing@gmail.com
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Membership Enhancement Coord.
Carol Murphy
Ponca City, OK
580-761-7034
carol@kixr.com

District Rider Educator
Max Rowlett
Fletcher, OK
580-704-8290
maxer50@aol.com

District University Coord.
Mark & Linda Classen
Claremore, OK
H: 918-928-3624
M:  918-200-5235
L: 918-200-6745
mnlclassen@gmail.com

District Ride Coordinator
Don Ferry
Tulsa, OK
918-607-3292
donsql1800@gmail.com



Oklah0ma Chapters,
Directors and Meeting Info.

Johnie & Gina Fredman 405-397-3850
johniefredman@gmail.com
4th Thursday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet  APRIL CANCELLED
Curtis Watson’s Restaurant, I-40 & McLoud Exit, Shawnee 

Kathy & Richard Oakes 918-521-2980
kathyjnks@cox.net
2nd Tuesday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet APRIL CANCELLED
Rex’s Chicken, 11982 S. Memorial, Bixby

Bill & Carolyn Duvall h: 405-348-0754, c: 405-209-9501
wduvall@sbcglobal.net
3rd Thursday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet APRIL CANCELLED
Johnnie’s Charcoal Broiler, 33 E. 33rd, Edmond

Carol Murphy 580-761-7034
carol@kixr.com
3rd Saturday, 8:30 am eat, 9:30 am meet
Frazier’s Restaurant Party Room, APRIL CANCELLED
3113 E. Hwy. 60, Ponca City 

Steve & Carolyn Cotton 405-285-5962
Scotton01@cox.net
2nd Saturday, 8am eat, 9am meet
Sooners Corner Restaurant, I-35 Exit #185, 
one block west APRIL CANCELLED

Bill & Debbie Rhoades 918-616-8862
brhoades54@gmail.com
2nd Thursday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet APRIL CANCELLED
Colton’s Steakhouse & Grill, 565 W. Shawnee, Muskogee 

Max & Mary Rowlett 580-704-8290
maxer50@aol.com
1st Monday, 6:30 eat, 7:30 meet APRIL CANCELLED
Golden Corral, 2632 NW Cache Rd., Lawton

Chris & Liz Nicholas 918-557-4621
liznel1@sbcglobal.net
2nd Monday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet APRIL CANCELLED
Pizza Hut., 600 Lynn Riggs Blvd., Claremore
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Binnie & Jim Gullane 918-331-5859
S52jim@aol.com
1st Tuesday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet APRIL CANCELLED
Montana Mike’s, 3825 SE Adams Rd.,  Bartlesville


